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HERE TO STAY.,

; The ^öst has now been established
six months, and hundreds of people
have been reading the paper who as

yet have contributed nothing toward
its support.
-In commencing the publication of

tho paper the management fully re¬

alized the difficulties that were to be
met. The publication of three other
papers had been tried here, and for
the lack of a healthy support, or on

account of mismanagement, each
of them soon "went to the wall."
These unfortunate failures of them¬
selves were almost sufficient to de¬
stroy confidence in the minds of the
people as to the continued publication
of a newspaper at this place. Many
of them had paid their subscriptions
and after receiving a few copies, the

paper died and the subscribers had
to lose the amounts paid in.
An experience of this kind natur¬

ally made the people very cautious,
and hundreds of the very best citi¬
zens, when this paper was estab¬
lished, said "yes, send the paper
along, and when we are convinced
you have come to stay we will pay
you."
Now, if you are among the number

who have been reading the Post and
have not paid for it, kindly remember
that il is nothing but right, fair and

honorable that you should come for¬

ward now and do your part toward

keeping the paper going.
The Post is a fixture at P>ig Stone

(Jap, and is here to stay ; still the
more liberal the support given it by
the good people of this section the
better will be their representative
newspaper.

'Don't neglect to send in your sub¬
scription at once. Don't wait for
another reminder.

; THE ELECTIONS.
W. T. Hudgens Re-elected

Mayor.
Only'One Change In the Board of

Brr Trusteos.

'.The boys" got a hustle on them¬
selves at an early hour this morning,
and braced up for a solid and de¬
termined day's work, but all entered
the ring in good humor and each one

worked., for his special friend with a

vim, but in such a manner as to not
offend anyone.

THE CITY ELECTION.

The Austrailian ballot is used
in the city election, and at sun-up
this morning, Judges It. L. Brown, J.
R. Kidd and Jas. A. Youell, with
Clerks A. AV. Tracy and Wm. H.
Cariies took charge of the front room

in the old Abstract building, while
Doorkeeper W. T. Goodloe took
charge of the back-room door. The
ticket furnished each voter as they
presented themselves to vote read as

follows.
for mayor:

\Y. T. HUDGENS.
WALTER E. ADDISON.

kor trustees:

W. T. KENNEDY.
W. F. BAKER.
W. W. TAYLOR.
E. E. GOODLOE.
C. W. EVANS.

JOSHUA MULL1NS.
J. P. MOORE.
J. B. ADAMS.

The above ticket was made up en¬

tirely of the present mayor and
trustees with the exception of Mr.
Walter 15, Addison for mayor and J.
P. Moore and J. B. Adams for trus¬
tees.
The official count shows the fol¬

lowing result:
For Mayor..W. T, Huctgens,

121; W. E. Addison, 10G. Hudgens'
majority, 15.

For Trustee..Kennedy, 158 ;

Taylor, 184; Goodloe, 199; Evans,
200; Joshua Mullins, 207; Moore,
128; Baker, 110; Adams, 102. All
the old hoard re-elected with the ex¬

ception of Baker, whose place is filled
by Moore.

THE COUNTY ELECTION.

In the old store building,. just
across the street from the Abstract
building in which the city election
was being held, were to bo found
Judges C. H; Spaulding, h. M. Itiggs
and S. S. Hamilton, with Clerks R.
B. Täte and 1). C. QUillen in charge
of the county election.
The voter had the following list of

aspirants from which to make a se¬

lection :

Eor County and Circuit Court
Clerk..W. E. Kilgore, (rep,), K. L.
Skeen, (dem.) :

For Supervisor..J. C. Wells, J.
J. Kelly.

For Magistrate, three to be elected.
_B. (). Ferguson, J. \Y. Stewart, J.
V. Compton, G. W. Kilbourn, Mor¬

gan Wilson, J. E. Dorton, A. M.Lee.
For Constable..Jno. Jones, Jas.

F. Wells.
For Overseer of Poor..David

Needy, J. M. Hamilton.
Four hundred and eighty-six votes

w^re poled in the county election,
but at this hour.11 o'clock p. m..
the count is only about half com¬

pleted, but indications arc that it is a
close race between Kilgore and 8keen,

.-.--~-

THE TERMINAL SYSTEM.

Drexef, Morgan & Co Issue a Cir¬
cular to the Security Holders.
New York, May 23..Drexel, Mor-j

gan & Co. this afternoon issued a

circular to the security holders of the
Richmond and West Point Terminal,
Railway and Warehouse Company,
Richmond and Danville and the East
Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia
Railway Company and system, in
which they state that they have de¬
cided to undertake the reorganiza¬
tion of tho system. Security holders
who have deposited their holdings
and unconditionally desire to with¬
draw them can do so on or before
May 31, 1893, but all securities
withdrawn will not participate in the

reorganization.
The circular states that the Rich¬

mond and Danville and East Tenn¬
essee systems have large intrinsic
value, but must be reorganized at

once if disintegration is to be avoid¬
ed. The absolute fixed charges of
the Terminal Company amount an¬

nually to $9,000,000, while tho entire
net earnings for the fiscal year end¬

ing June 30, 1893, are estimated at

$7,000,000, a deficit of $2,000,000.
As for the common stock of the East

Tennessee Company, deposited with
the committee, participation is furth¬
er depennent on the payment of
assessments in four equal install¬
ments when called. The failure to

pay forfeits the right to participate.
The committee reserves the privilege
to terminate at any time the right to

deposit securities under the plan.
The reorganization proposes to bring
the entire 6,000 miles of railway un¬

der one new railway company, pre¬
serving, however, local independence
in all matters relating to the operat¬
ing and traffic departments and to

reduce the fixed charges to $6,789,-
000.
-

Secretary Carlisle is represented
as taking very strong ground that all

Republicans in the Treasury Depart¬
ment not protected by the Civil Serv¬

ice rules shall be succeeded by Dem¬

ocrats just as soon as the proper se¬

lections can be made.
-«o-

WASHINGTON LETTER.

{ rost's Kosulnr Correspondent.)
Washington, May 22, 1893.

Editor Pont :

There is a new flag in town. It is the

royal banner of Spain, and it proudly
floats in (he balmy May breezes, in full
view of the White House, and yet the

most intense American has no criticism
to make because of its presence. It flyS
over the hotel al which is quartered
the royal representatives of one of the

oldest courts in the world; that of Spain,
to which this continent owes an everlast¬

ing debt of gratitude for having furnish¬
ed Columbus the means to discover ,a

country destined to become, not only
greater than Spain, hut greater than any

j other country in the world.

The royal party is headed by the

Infanta Eulalic, who visits us as the proxy
of the Queen Regent of Spain, who was

by special act of Congress invited to grace
our Columbian exposition with her pres¬
ence. None of the perplexities which

noddle-headed toadies predicted would
follow the arrival of the Infanta and her

party have materialized. She has been

treated with all courtesy due a lady, and

she has shown herself.-sensible enough not

to expect any royal flapdoodle in a coun¬

try where royalty is unknown, although
every honest man is a king and every vir¬

tuous woman a queen.
She was met at the railroad station by

Sec. Greskam, ns the personal represen¬
tative of the President, and escorted by
two troops of TJ. S. cavalry to quarters
that for luxurious furnishing and costly
magnificence are doubtless fully equal to

those to which she is accustomed at home.

Saturday morning, accompanied by her

husband and the real of her suite, the

gentlemen being in full court costume,
the Infanta made a formal visit to Presi¬
dent and Mrs. Cleveland, and delivered
the verbal message with which she had
been entrusted by the Queen Regent.
Saturday afternoon Airs. Cleveland, ac¬

companied by all the ladies of the-cabinet
who aro in town, returned the visit. To¬
morrow evening a State dinner will be

given by President and Mrs. Cleveland in

honor of the country's royal guests. On

Tuesday the Infanta und her party will go
to New York to remain several days, after
which they will go to the World's Fair to

remain as long as may suit their conven¬

ience.
From the time the party stepped aboard

of the U. S. Dispatch boat Dolphin in
New York harbor they became the guests
of the U.S. government and until they
shall take their departure from our shores

every expense incurred in their entertain¬
ment will be paid by Uncle Sam, who,
although not royal, is rich and boasts a

more hospitable heart than ever beat in

any king's breast. He has placed all his
broad possessions at the disposal of Eula¬
lia and her party, and if they don't sec

just what they want they have only to

ask. for it and it will be forthcoming.
About 800 delegates are in attendance

upon the hundred nnd'fith general assem¬

bly of the Presbyterian Church in North

America, which has been in session here
since last Thursday, and will probably
ooutiuue a week or ten days longer. No
better evidence could be given of the great
public interest in this gathering than the

fact that two Washington daily papers
nie priuting full stenographic reports of

its proceedings. The celebrated ease of
Dr. Briggs will be settled by this assem¬

bly.
It is now certain that the unregistered

Chinese will nut be deported, unless Con¬

gress appropriates a large amotmtof mon¬
ey, the administration saving decided that

it would require all the money now uvnila-

ble to deport those Chinamen who are in

the United States in violation of the act

of 1884.
Senator Jones, of Nevada, who is rank¬

ed among the ablest advocates of the
free coinage of silver, says he does not

believe that the Sherman Silver law can

be repealed at the coming session of Con¬

gress, unless an agreement be reached
upon a substitute that will add an equal
or a larger amount of money to that in

circulation. He think? the greatest panic
this country has ever' seen would follow

its repeal without providing something to

take its place. He also thinks the pres¬
ent financial troubles should be an ob¬

ject lesson to the whole world which

ought to bear good fruit?.
According to a desctsion of the U. S.

Supreme Court, dealing in options on the
future delivery of cotton is not gambling,
or at least that it was not gambling in

the particular case involved in this suit,
which was brought by a New York firm

of brokers against an Alabama customer

who had been speculating in cotton for
future delivery, through them, for$20,-
000, commission and money advanced.
The defense was that the whole transac¬

tion was but a series of wagers and there¬

fore illegal. The Court decided the whole
transaction legal and the customer will

have to pay his losses.

The JSouth und (Southwest Virginia In
Particular.

Thomas Nelson Page, in an article
written for the New York Herald,
says of the South, and Southwest

Virginia in particular:
"The Valley of Virginia, throe or four

or a half a do/.cn of the Piedmont counties
and the entire section known as ''the

southwest," are not meicly rich, but are

the most beautiful couutrv 1 have overseen

on the American continent.
"What wealth there is at the South has

come not from the agriculture but from
other sources. Her natural resources are

groat; her mineral districts arc; enormous¬

ly extensive and rich; her timber lias of¬

fered and still offers in almost every State
an immense field for enterprise; she must
become the great fruit and vegatable pro¬
ducing section of the country, and the
manufacturers must continue to seek in
the future, as they have already begun to

do, the immediale neighborhood of the
raw product. Upon this, as upon an im¬

provement in her agricultural conditions,
the South must depend for her future

prosperity and advtinecmenl. Up to the

present the sparsncss of her population,
the distance between the town?, i lie char¬
acter of her roads and the competition of
her richer lands of the Nortwest, coupled
with the greater faciltics or reaching the
market, have prevented the South secur¬

ing even that which was due.''

Pktkk Kion,
Lessee and Prop'r <>f Bar.

Fkkd Wkdkk.
Manager Hotel.

THE l/MTE*RMOMT,
HOTEL

and BÄ"R.

Strictly First-Class." All Modern
Improvements. R^tes $2.50

per Day
fi&*i>:wlal Rules to Commercial .uonaml Kamill.-s.

THE JUG TRADE.
I waul it distinctly understood thai 1

have in inv bar the largest and finest
tock of
Whiskies, Brandies,

Wines, and Fancy Drinks
ever brought to Big Stone Uap; and 1
brought tItetu here lo sell. Parties living
along the line or railway, <>¦.. in the coun¬

try, should .send
THEIR JUGS

to my bar to have them fillcn. 1 will take
pleasure in looking personally after all
orders sent me.

Very respectfully,
PETER KIDD.

D.H.SHELBYSCO

0

PRICE, U CENTS PER BUSHEL.
Terms Strictly Cash.

Office and Yard on Wood Avenue,
near Interment Hotel,
stoiae <Gap,

Best Cell Shoo In the world for theprloe.
W. L. Douglas shoesaresold everywhere.
Everybody should wear them. It Is a doty
yoa owe yourselx to gat the best value for
your money. Economize inyourfootwearby
purchasingW. L. DouglasShOQ$,whiofe
represent the best value. at the prices cd*
Vürtißsö above, as thousands can testify*

«3» Take No Substitute. -2^
- Beware offraud. Kons genuine withoutW.L.
Doufdaa name and price stamped oa bottom. LcoJt
£0r it wijen you bay.

W* Ii. Donjias, Brocbeon, DfSold by
For Na!« by ,IOIlN M. CO.,

filar Stone <5up, V»i., un«l J$. II. OUI.DS,
Norton. Vu.

BROMN 8
BICKLEY,
-the.

AXD

Confectioners.
Call on them for Nice Fresh Can¬

dies, Raisins, Figs, Fancy Cooking
Material and all kinds of Family
Supplies. Full line of Country Pro¬
duce always on hand. (vlnT12ni)

Ian ideal family medicine
I For Indication, UIIIoosscm.
£ Headache, Constipation, Und
¦ Complexion, Offensive Breath,
and all disorders of tho Stomach,

I Liver and Bowel«,I , ripans tabules,
§ tuet gently yet promptly. Perfect
i digestion follows their use. Sold
?by dragfrlstaorsentbymall. Box
= (fl vials),76c Package (4 boxes), $3.
I For free samplcs aadre(W
I RIPAXtt CHEMICAL CO., New York.

¦Disumn:iHiiiitmiiniMiiniaiiiiiiaiiiiiiBiMiiicswiiiaai:ii:«iiiiBiiiiii

W, T. X* H. P. HUDGENS,
Big Stone Gap, va.

ALL KINDS OF

ROOFING, GUTTERING,
AND SHEET-IRON WORK

Done in first-class style nnd at low price.". Contract*
from n distance solicited. Estimates promptly given
on nil work in this line. Shop between WyandotU
and l'earl.

G. I I C, H. 8PÄULDIN8,
BgjLgns,

Big Stone Gap, - - Virginia.

Correspondence
Äolioitecl«

Facts
for

Farmer
Oliver Invented and Gave to the
World the Chilled Plow.

the genuine OLIVER CHILLED FLOWS
made only by the

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
South Bend, Sndiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS IN THE WORLD.
A strong statement but a true one, for these plows are better

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a longer run, have proved
more popular and given better satisfaction than any other plows on

the face of the globe.
We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, and not the imitations claim¬

ing to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such imitations are on the

market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturers who seek to trade
on the good name of the Oliver.

Look out for imitations, buy only the genuine Oliver plows and

repairs, and be sure you are right before you take the plow home.
J5^*Once more.Beware of "bogus" Oliver plows and repairs, and

take none but the genuine, made by the Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
South Bend, Indiana.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO.,
General Agents,

176-178 Gay Street, KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Appalachian Bank
w. a. McDowell, president. authorized capital $100, 000.

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business.

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities of the World.

E. J. Burn, jr.

II. C. McDowkjx, J«.

»irkctok8:

J. f. Bullitt, jr. J. M. Goonun:. J. B. F. Mn.i.8.
e. m. Fulton*. c. vv. Evans. r.t. Ikvixk.

W. A.McDov.-wj..

Depository of the County of Wise and the town of Big Stone
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE GAP. VA.

BANK OF BIG STONE GAP,
0*a£>itSLl, $50,000.00

Incorporated under Virginia State Laws.

Does a General Banking Business.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS.

W. H. XICKKLS, Preiddaiit. EL H. HULLITT. Cashier.
Wit. XI. McEcwkjc, Teller.

, COLLIER'S POPULAR BAR
-AND-

j "j WYAXDOITK ANENUB, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

BRANDIER, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER,

The very best grades always kept In stock, which 1 sellln quantities
ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gallons. Parties
purchasing m quantity will get benefit of lowest possible price.

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
Whon you want a ß«>od drink always give me a call, and yon will haver Icavo disappointed. Muavra.

Slerap and Haglar.the gentlemen to 1m? found Iwhind my liar.will always trout you courteously, und see

that yon have polite attention.
I have recently purchased over l.OOO gallons of Fine North Carolina

Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to 1 a. m.

WILLIAM eo/NWAg
Exporter of Walnut Logs& Lumt

BAI/TIMORE, WE

Write for Prices, naming your Railroad rate of [;

from shipping points to Norfolk and Baltimore.

'. D. OSBOK/N £ & CO.,
Propriciorst of

1 U oviiaaiesD
Dealers In

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Inside Fiai
Shingles, Yellow Pine Flooring', and Glass

i;

SPKCIAXTIES
GLAZED,
ODD.
STAIR,
PORCH.

AND QUEEN ANNE.
Work

W. D. OSCORNi.

TELEPHONE NO. 3
On L. & N. R, R., N

JM5cIcllt»sl30i?otA8:l^, Ken a/Its /

ftiimi

CONTRACT
-AND

Estimates Given. Coi t:

Genera! Jobbing", Fine
Finings a Sp«

'!'¦¦. .-. Scroll Sr.wii /, .'

Shop on Wood Avenue,
BIG STONE GAP. VII

» 3

COAL,
Two beds <>f Coking Coal, each one over six feet thick,

Coke as is produced in the United States, will be mined nn

three miles of the town. Two beds of Gas and Steam Coal,
feet thick, and a bed of Cannel Coal underlies the same terrii

Two reliable beds of Red Fossil Iron, one carrying 4s per c

a large deposit of Oriskariy ore, carrying 52 per cent Ii
part the town site, and thousands of acres on lines of >.

and L. & N. R. R.

The most valuable area of virgin forests, of Walnut. Hick
Yellow Poplar (white wood), Birch, Hemlock and Chestnn!
United States, immediately tributary to the town.

WATER.
Supplied by two rapid rivers flowing around the town. ^

piping from an elevation 395 feet above the town site,
tion.

Concentration of railroads at this point inevitable
Ohio now completed from Bristol, Tenn., and Louisville S: v-

P[eted from Louisville, Kentucky. Several other roads n

struction.

Cäeap FfleL-Cheap Raw Material.- Coeap Trap,;;
An $800,000 Iron Plant nearly completed.
Five hundred Coke Ovens to be, built at once.

Electric Light, Street Railway, Good Hotels, etc., etc.

MORE ADVANTAGES COMBINED THAN CAN BE FCUf
OTHER LOCALITY.

Manufacturers wanted. Substantial inducements held
Lots will be sold at schedule rates. Reductions to buii
Prices of lots in Plat No. 5, range from $50 to $1,000
Address BIG STONG GAP IMPROVEMENT

Bis Stone

SOUTH ATLANTIC AND OHIO RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY.

Bio StoxeGap, Va., Cajld No. 20, Dlcem-
12,

Trains K»t>t.
No. 2 leaves i>:^9 a. m.; arrive* at Hris-

tol 12:35 p. in. No. 1 leaves 12:30 p. m.j
arrives at i>rist*>l 4 p. m.

Train* W«*t.
No. \y* leaves fc:45 a. ru.; No. 3 leaves

5:45 p. m.
Connection*.

Nos. 2 ami 4 connect with the N.& W.,
and E. T. V. k G., at Bristol. No. 1
connects with the L. k N., at Double
Tunnel. Eastern standard time.

L. A. PuiciiAUD, Agent.

L. R. PERRY,
STONE~CUTTER_AND BUILDER.

All kintia ot.work In
STONE, BRICK, and PLASTERING.

GRANOLITHIC WALKS. &c.
Biff Stono Gap, or Gat© City; Va,

J.TEST STYL1
of

Stationery *

Wall _Papei'
NEW BOO:
Just RECEivt.

S. L. WHlTEHEADj
I. T. TAYLOR'Sj

B0ÄRD1NG P
lY.irlSt., BlgSWUeO

laie Supplied with Be**
ket Afford*-

Ratkh : tt.COperiUy, N-°«> lK''
WonLh,

hi


